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REFUSAL OF ISRAEL IS REGRETTED
Seen & Heard
Around Murray.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell found
a ladieS black glove with a pearl
_ * aa.a.,....44e*.aratanve • ye4-
. a !terday. The glove is for the
left hand, so if, any lady lost
a glove for the left hand, of
the above description, Sheriff
Futrell has it.
Otto Swann in yesterday and
.looking well
We have in electric portable
typewriter here at the Ledger
that is--pretty snazzy
..1 0 It is made by Smith-Corona
and is the only electric portable
on the market.
The city street department is
getting on holes, washouts. etc.
in a hurry. .11We have had so
many streets pas ed in recent
years, there are few gravel streets.
left. lioWever with the extension
of the street system to the south
-and-- southwest, we • will have
some more gravel streets. if and,
when that area comes into the
city.
Ever notice the number of young
business men in Murray. We
have a number of them and
they are sharp too. David Rose.
over at Kengas is a good ex-
ample.
it wont take many thefts like
. the one at the Murray-Louisville
game to give Murray a blackeye
as far as sports events go. The
college should have the parking
area properly policed to prevem
the stealing of tires and wheels
as happened at the game men-
tioned.
March will be here in five more
days.
The Cub Scout Father and Son
banquet will be held tonight
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. Paul Lyles will make
the address. Howard Nichols made
a fine one last year.
Judgement Of
' $159 Is Given
.)
ing from a suit over a debt.
Toy Lassiter was the defend-
Truman Turner. Coldwater,
was awarded a claim by a jury
verdict yesterday in Judge H.
H. Lovett's Circuit Court result-
ant whom the jury , ruled must
pay the plaintiff $15940.
Important Meeting
Planned Monday
Doyle Gives Rotary Programs
Quertermous Named , President
The meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club was highlighted by
two events yesterday. a
Professor Price Doyle, Rotar-
ian and Head of the Fine Arta
Dzrainement--uf--i
College. presented an interesting
and entertaining program based
on numbers from Campus Lights,
now playing at the college, and
Dr. John Quertermous was elect-
ed by the membership to be the
president tor the next Rotary
year.
Karl Warming, chairman of. the
Community Service Committee,
introduced Professor Doyier---v•
in turn presented his program.
He told the club that the pres-
ent production of Campus Lights
included top numbers from the
past nineleen performances of
the campus production, and that
the directors of former years
had ben invited no Murra;.• to
direct the number they .consider-•
ed their -best"... - . --
Ten of the fourteen former
directors were able to make the
trip to Murray from their pres-
ent places of employment. He
presented the former Miss Mary
Grace Land as a guest. She di-
rected "Campus Lights" in 1944
and 1943, while most boys were
in the armed forces.
He also introduced Bob Hogan
All members of the Creative
Arts Department of the Murray
Woman's Club gre asked an be
at The club house on Monday.
February 25 An important work
shop on figurines, casting of
molds .new trays and frame
work is scheduled.
Important business will also
be taken up at the -bustnesir
meeting immediately after lunch.
Everyone is responsible f o r
their own lunch with the hostess
serving the beverage.






• and..mild with occasional showep- this afternoon and tonight. Nigh
today in micI-50s, low tonight,
in mid-30s. Saturday a little
'cooler with occasional rain.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Covington 29, Bowling Green
92, Louisville 32. Paducah 33,








Rob Darnell. Kirksey's slim
5-9 guard keeps getting bigger
in Kentucky basketball and is
only 35 points away from reach-
ing Martin Holland's Purchase
scoring record for a.- single sea-
son.
The Eagle net pumper usually
achieves that amount in one
game, but will have at least
two, Hazel and North Marshall
lenstricts Holland, ex-Health star
now with Vanderbilt. finished
last year with a total of 1.020.
Darnoll has a total of 985
Points in 29 games for a 34.
per game average. Tommy (Mur-
ray State bound) McNeely is
second in the Purchase with
710 points.
The Elite Ten-
Name School TP Ave.
Darnell Kirksey 985 34.
McNeely L. Grove 710 28.10
Warren L. Grove 459 18.9
Buchanan Concord 453 18.21
Rogers MTS 426 16.10
Duncan Hazel 424 16.8
Pritchett Almo 386 24,2
Stubblefield Concord 325 13.
Hampton Hazel 282 11.7
Paschall L. Grove 266 10.16
(Others with,* 10. 
Peeler A•lrho 205 14,9
Curd Hazel 263 10.3
Contracts Must
Be Signed By
Farmers By April 15
Farmers participating in the
conservation reserve program
this year must • sign contracts
no' later than April 15. advises
Eulie:finreiwin. chairman of the
ASC.
Congress has authorized pay-
ments to producers under the
conservation reserve program pot
exceeding 9450 million to states
and counties.
The initial allocation to. Call-
oway County for the 1957 pro-
gram is $93.000. partly for an-
nual payments to farmers who
signed last fall.
Land . osed in the program
must be that which would 'other-
wise- be serviced fon crops; the
same acres may not be used
for both the acreage reserve and
the conservation reserve pro-
grants.
A farmer is eligible to partici-
pate in the project only if , he
does not exceed any, acreage
allotment establiShetrim his farm.
• '47
who directs the production this
year. Doyle named each director
o pastg. a
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Murray Ns Plane Crashes -• Will Still Welcome Further
Lose To Almo With 159m... C. student. Charles Jac- -son, spoke Murray Trainings'
February 20. His topic was The.1 
ii 
, - The' Murray High 'Junior Var-
hity wound up its basketball Many Injured B DONALD J. GONZAI'..ES waliki say v..isr that no presenta-Advantages and Disadvantages of -
ciAssion Of Problen Says ikeFBLA Chap er and all interested '
business- students on Wednesday, • •
.. • ,. , United Press Staff Correspondent !thin of tlae US. posit a) will begeason by losing its 7th game out I made unfit, pas.sibly..Monday.




Attending a Private 'Business
School."
iiie-sza--ati:eff$A4F-Taie-•1
dent while at Murray Training.
Since graduation, 'he. his attend-
8 to the Almoi freshmen, 30- • -SEOUL, Korea tr --A U. tr4-141.4..tittitcilix.i.th.!,_44wslit-i--,..-:-gx.-:-.1-4---,-;a----;,---
T b• with 10'pointswhile to wIthil'itte it-, trellis from
ray. David Miller paced the_ 139 persons aboard crash-landed t:
ed a private business school and "a • - "Faii-131Ver near Seoul, injuring ' - - 
tary .ot State disetissed the speechvid Buchanan scored 9 and !Egyptian soil but seelcomes -fur-
. Billy Kopperud -9. ther ciasTussion" of the 
Middle of last, night of Prime Minister
served "'an enlistment "in the, scores of persons. ,. . I . -Ben-purion of Isi.,:ell - in so far
United- States Army. He is now 
- -- , East-crials. 
majoring in business. at 
Murrayway. The genre at the first Mart- There were no immediate re- !, The White House statement, 
is ....-as ate text was available.
'The President and nis secre-
The game was close . all the
i - er was 8-8, but Murray pulled lxirts of fatalities but man • pas-i1 State College.
ahead 13-12- at the half. The sengers - were reported- -ser3.ious1: 
i sued aft •r a' o f -, - i. c n e.cnct.  between „tory regret that Vie gevernatent
game - stayed -Mir and - 'hick ! injured- 
.. Pr t'' r.,-i _se,... Of Isi•aci .4tas not -yet ' foand it
tretary of State John Foster Du.- pots' e to Wit-FRTiiW its -forces
pulled ahead 28-27,• and Almo's 
from the Gaza Strip- and the
through the second half. Almo •
By midnight, more than four Lies, said this country will 'so
.R,d,, 0.,,b)... ,,,t,k, hours after the crash 56 injured TFT611 2- Atattha7--iirrg Tit -The United Nations
had be evacuated Cy Army I on. the subjects of ! sanction 
"The d...,i- is-certaihiy not dos-
the game fouled out, then with • 
helicopters a huipital 20 miles ,a•- - . •
, against Israel until lit r possi- ed to further utscussiun -of the
Cub Banquet
Is Tonight
Cub Pack 45 of Murray will
hold their annual Father-Son
barepie t tonight at 6:30 at the
Murray. Woman's Club .House.
Paute.--Lyles will make the
rinci al address. Oren Hull 
in charge of arrangements. -
All Cubs and their fathers
aiti urged to be on hantile•tonight
to make this the biggest event
of the Cub year.
Guided Missile Is
t Loose In Southwest
'WASHINGTON-••Th  e 'The statedient read by• Hager-
..-41.1s.w913-114.-154Thsh'erfrarre t` rt reg Israel's refusal "ibe President . and the Secre-
had collected L8 points during
.p 1 spokesman saia blY 
e situation.
9 seconds left. six-foot, 5 inch ed States position
center Tom Larm of Almo hit a
pair of free throws to ice the
game. The final score was 30-27..
' Murray (27)
Forwards: Reesor. Lee.
Ceniers: -Miller IQ, Sykes,
Guards: Buchanan '9, Kopperud I
,The Air Force said the plane this aAlrno (30)
crashed at 7:45 p.m. (5:45 p.m. ! As toForwards: Edwards. L. Lamb.
EST) on a small island some 11 may rnak(•Center: L. Lamb 1'2.
miles northwest of Kimpo s.tionGuards: Overby 18. Jackson,
base, south of Seoul. ,Congiess. all Wit.oMclard.
The C124 apparently skidded !Secretary Jam, C
across the island after belly- I -
crashing and ended up partially !
Ed 
Of the Han River_ 
--!%0I.11fliker Popcorn
ALAMOGORDO, N. M., Feb.- miller 
22 MP - A runaway Matador Bees„r
g9ided missile traveling north 'Parker,L,LA at 650 miles an hour had the Ro„
Air Force guessing today wheth-, Kordratko
er it ever will be Lound,
lidcKeel1 There were reports the mis- 
Crouse sile, which did not • carry an
Stubblefield' explosive warhead. had been
spotted in western Colorado: new- .
F.Inal Team Averages
Player Averages










production goes toward scholar-
ships in the music department of
the college.
Three numbers were presented
to the club, which were taken
from former years. Mks Charlotte
Reagan sang "Ava Maria" and
Miss Margie Vl'hitmer
"Anything Goes". Miss Shirley
Wiman sang -You'll Never Walk
Alone". Miss Joyce Tummins was
the accompanist for the three
vocalists.
Holmes Ellis, chairman of the
nominating committee, reported
to the club that the 'following
had, been selected by the com-
mittee to serve during the next
Rotary year:
President. John Quertermous;•
vice - president, Karl Warming;
secretary-treasurer, R. L. Ward.
assistant secretary - treasurer,
MT-yard Olila; sergeant-at-arms.
Verne Kyle; o t h 4.• r directors,
Hugh Oakley, Nix Crawford,
Walter Baker.
Visiting Rotarians v.ere Judge
H. H. Lovett„Sr. of Bent..n.
Harold Jaskson of Paris, Herman
Reynolds' of Paris. Bob Long of
Benton, Shelby • McCallum of
Benton, Bob Clamp of Benton
and W. W. Ward of Paris. Tenn.
Dave Shelley of Mansfield,
Ohio was a guest of Verne Kyle.
Mr. Wiley demonstrated t e
new electronic radio. before a
department of the Murray--1Vo-
man's Club yesterday.
Bill Wallace of the attendence
committee, reported that the at-




A study course will be neirt
at the First Methodist church
February 26, March I, March 5.
and March 7. ;The course will
begin at 7:30 on each of the amt.
rnentioned evenings.
The subject of the course will
be "Youth In A Responsible So-
Cletv.- The leader_agill_ be_. Mrs.
Jack Frost.
Salt Lake City. Utah, and in
southwest Wyoming. But mita
ot the rumored sightings could
be confirnted.
, One report said the Matador.
which escaped from ground cen-
trol 5t Holloman Air Force Bases
near hare Thursday. CraStIts‘t
exploded in the Rock Sprints,
Wyo.. art-a, ilio s norm m
Alamogordo. but it later a a,
discovered the explosion wa,
caused by a seismograph crew Racers Seekinor 12-12 Recordinterea4 in the concern. • Presiderit Eisenr er tem -.• ,
He said yesterciay :hat he' •.t. is Israel Wednesday .--.ight the ( •
most Pleased to return t - • led States" was-eieepared to yea•
. :ay and had been t a United Nation- tient.' to • exert
some dine. ''me' ..•l. re-ro
He has been s:iies • .to U.N. demands ,to with-
! ares-.ure- l-rael if it -did not
of the Colenial Baking ComOzin.,  !draw:: its irops •from Ise Gulf'luring (he past sevtoitecn `'.:1‘• • ; ,t Aqaba -and Gaza Strip areas!rant lest indguti:it,-ser 'flat eet;,i(„le area ,.f Egypt..-
The UnitecL..Stat.v.; orevi,:oslyPopcern Company, %till be
7" had told Israel that in return for
marilY 'In 'he ''ales end 'h'' a withdrawal' it wotild workbusiness. Dariell Shoe,rratafikt•I•tri...,jelhe.: ir, assure Israel freedom •.f. nay-l-ora/mated the' firm
was pleated to have. Mr. NVeal 
ii?in iii 
Eg pt tan a t.ack front
the _gulf and freedom
end said-tie felt that .11.. et!ttlei Gaaa &AP. -Bat it Masted
as *a  partner n -the
bu'Lne"' there w.auld have. to be an 'Israelibe of far -grrat..• rrev
itlidrawal first -that .ht i had solo •,:one I
Seek Guarantees..erk him
ert- TiFtY-rat declaieci
In his speech to the- Israeli
- A na re ft
on 'Petit Jean Mountain in Ark- anovi- Isr:A•1 ritzist ha*,- e, guar-
ansas in tl:c third nighesi in.thi raileihy t.-1,7via.nhd
I • '177..
- S ici .i!! B,
wal tram Ee -
ita,arentl...- a a.- it ia
"In the ineanwhtle, the secre-
tary of state awaiting 'he re-
1-turn -of -rho- Isaacil ambassador
who, Prime .1.1inister Ben-Gurion
said, would runvey. to' the Amer--
ran gavernnient p...sition of
the governmee; Israel.
141.--seere--
Taiy also conferred by iclephone
with Ambassador L.-dee .n New
York City with t‘spci.'t to the
presentation to the .Unifed Na-
,tions of the 'United States posi-
tion.. No United StateS presents-.
lion, however, will be made until 
making a dynamite sounding.
The. radio - controlled missile.
described by the Air Force as
a "pilotless borrib••r" with
"tactical range." vas last seen
some 90 miles northwest of Al-
buquerque. It was heading for
the southern Colorado border.
When th‘. grieinel crew lost
control of the missile, Capt.
Richard Starkey of Holkonart
was7 sent aloft to chase it in
-a non-jet camera plane. When
he saw he didn't stand a chance'
it catching the tincontrolled Ma-
tador. he radioeci the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration in Al-
buquerque. A jet interceptor from
Kirtland Air Force Base joineet
the chase trim there. But neither
plane could keep 'up dith the
runaway. -
Holloman officials said the
3100.000 Matador. isrwered by a
J33 jet engine, .was launched
on- a routine test mission. carry- .
ing research instruments in in: [strength for the. game. althougi.
warhead. Alexahder may still be a
The officials said - something little weak from an attack of
went wrong in the missile's safety flu, and Terry Darnall is having
tlet•icii and it shook loose frii•tm *, aTiine tratible - With a bad knee.
crew which was controllimil Coach Rex Alexander thinks
It from the ground. • 1,41 ,Murray can- defeat t h c
Eagles.• again if his team will
Buchanan And' i play as, well as---they have in theI last two .games. but he expects
a much harder game than at
Murray High Tigers 1f;turray. where his team won 78-. 
Hill Lead For
NOTICE
The American I.egion Auxili-
ary will meet in the Legion Hall
at seven o'clock on Monday
night.
011fieials said the plane_ appar.-- r. •
ently -developed engine trouble ompany fiere
and made the emergency landing
about 20 miles after taking off
from Kimpo Air Base.
Eight Army helicopters were
sent to the crash scene and im-
mediately began ferrying the
wounded to the 121st 'Evacuation
Hospital in Ascom City. Thirty
ambulances rushed to the river-
side but were unable to aid in
the evacuation.
The Globemaster was assigned
Iii the 374th Troop Carrier Wing
stationed at Tachikawa Air Base
near Tokyo.
Last Game Of S
All athletic Jerry Buchanan
I and long John Hill are the net
i hymning "twirge' of the Murray
' Nigh Tiger's who 'concluded their
regular season Tueeday with a
to Union City.
Hill, 6-54, center roe the Ideals;
leads his co-ace in total points
with 322 but Buchanan, playing
in one less game has the better
average.
The All-State footbalrstar has
aina4ed 317 points . good for a
17.11 per game avriage...Hill's
average is slightly beloW 17. The
Murrayans ended the „season with
illy 6 wins out of' 19 outings
, They., meet-- 41.<-




-Tech is u.r if the toughest
ieams to- beat at home in the
conference.- he staled. "Last year
!we defeated them 18 points at
Murray. but at Cookeville they
won by five and knocked Us out
4 Or share of the conference
ehampionship."
Coach Alexander plans to start
Quitman Sullins at center. Mar-
ginet and Terry Darnall at
guards. ant Tabor at forward.
!The other forward will probably
',be_ Captain Fran \yatrous. Wal-
1 rous and Margitiet. the only
seniors of the squad, will be
playing their'1ast game for Mur-
rire!----- •
Tech's starting-five of SidWell,
•
tonight on a tiny island in the
most of them sutteked burns and The White House said ! Dullesfractures. 
'will confer with Israeli Ainbas-
.
tar East Air Furceteackpiar- racier- Abba- -Ettan-. -ex pet tett . 10ters said the big transpoia was return Satypday fr_an Jertisaleln.arrying 10 crewmen and '149 before-the Untied States statespassengers-most of. them era  presentt,:inti.on_te   CIL_ 7.
icemen flying to Japan for rest 1 The W, N. Genera! Assembly
recreationand 1 ajp. -the ".11 
the rnited States
official •strind on
v oppc, ed in
House Press
Hagerty
submerged in the freezing waters West Joins
eason To See
Th•t. Murray State. College
Thoroughbreds will try to end.
their' season with a record bf
12-12 at Tennessee Tech Satur-
day, but they will be, playing a
team that is also trying to pull
even.
The Thoroughbreds fell one !
game below the .500 mark Wed-
nesday night whp they were
defeated by the University of
Louisville 97-82. Tech has climb-
ed to within two of being even
with two straight wins' over Bel-
mont and David Lipscomb. -The
Tech overall !record is 8-10, but
none of the victories have come
In the tough -OVC, where they
have lost eight straight. Murray,
Is third in the conference with
a rec(o-d of 5-4.
Wall. Waddle. Gish. and Phelps
aye all from Kentucky.
The offensive play td. Tarte'
arid Marginet and the rebound-
ing of Terry Darnall in the
Louisville game came in f o r
special praise from the Murray
coach. He said the major factors
that defeated his team were the
three early fouls on Sullins, the
brilliant outside shooting of the
Card's Jim Morgan, the rebound-
ing of Tyra. and the __overall
skill and experience • of the
Louisville 'team.
• A game between the 'Murray
and .Tennessee Tech . freshmen
will precede the varsity 'admit*.
In a previous meeting at Murray
the young Thoroughbrods woo
83-81.







after Arebassacite Lban has had
an opportunity, .a meet •.vith tie
ectesary of stiaa asRrirne Mm-
ai•R•ElcSNI 4eflits*aie.4.'•
Ii.- Premier • David - gen-7*:
- • Gurien Thursday rejected Presi-
Ed M. West has .joined' lite dent Eise ower's latest appeal
Shoemaker' .Popeit.Tt COUIW.Vi fot Irittrt, f Bet he -sateand he and' his family iv 11 hoped the der to furtherin Murray at 1640 Olive street. ,ei,:ctis:-ion," with the UnitedWest is well known in !Unit-ay StatGs was still (Men."- -and Calloway County, Mitt- tii.n Iseters ambassador to thehe has been gone 17, /M. Mau ,17:' • Unite a Stites. Ahba Eban, wasfor the past seventeen year. Ho ikang hack to thi& cetinny t(has been associate& with the n,1
Colonial. Baking . Company
and :Tif .rin.:0 a i dhas lived in Memphis,
Lbart voaild try. once more I.and Oklahoma City.
;,r( oincierso-indine" with the.West is • the son et 1`.1r. and'
United Sta•es.Mrs. Owen West of 1112 Peril ,r i
Both Stand FirmStreet Mre W'est tea-, the tortn ;•
Miss Sadie Jones. .S. Offtcials• said they would
glad to hear fr.orn Lban. But, They have :V.° Chlilire11 J11:1•• be'
19 and Eddie, Jr. age 9.. . with both liation: standing firm
Mr. West .1: aned the Shie-- !in their pesitiens. the United
• maker "Popcorn 'Company •,a, Ii ey States was pessimistic that the
first of the year., having pact i impasse(' would be re-eken.
ISRAEL AT DULLES' DOOR
'I'
ISRAELI AMBASSADOR Abba Flinn (r.7ht) nod 1;ii-Adi .al•nister
Reuter! Shiloih wai• at Secr(tary of State John Foster Danes'
door in Wasiongton for a cont. t ence en the terreet•Fleye+-atatuatten.
Later Elkin was aunon Lined eon to. . (latermisheitineernatnot 0,)
: -
1 I I 1
uttt ed 1 , i • tr. advanta,
•olo *her d would
7 .l ai,•ren in a
• t' te • it sane
•




a*.eatecky - 'I • n
6vP p. i-"'.-
it ugh Wedra-saay
4 *r. 6 deytees tu
nounal
.Saturday, V. '
I Ill V% 1.1.1 por,.:.n NI .ortris ornins
older Vir . .ir••sc.1,1\ Prue tt)t1
-
• I ri .nea inr
• in S:c...•reae• .. sr
'tor '7 :41.0
tio lice MAIO' .















;T THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
.1.111.11iIiIED BY LEDGES it TIMES PoICBLISIIING COMPANY, Inc.
•a• • ::onsolidation of the Murray Led.,er, The Calloway Times, and The
Funes-ljerald. October 20, 1928, and, the -West Kentiicktan, January
1941
JAMES C. WILL-JAMS. PUBLISHER
Ilisr-reeerve the to reject any Advertising. Leiters to the Edc.or.
n' -Public Voice items which ui our. opinion are not for the be.-
interest of our readers.
.4ATIONAL 'REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York.; 307 N. Michigan
4vc., Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
IPUBSCH.11?1, RAT By' Carrier to Murray, per week 20c, pee
morizh Mc. In Calloway and adio.n.ng counLes, per year $3.50; else-




FRIDAY - FEERCARY_ 22,i7_ 
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Fire completely destroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cunningham on the highway north of Kirksey.
few days ago. Only a -few articles from the house were
saved. •
• M-urray High's Tigers found the basket in a crucial
fourth.- _quarter - Tuesday night to turn back Tilghman
of Paducah by 1:1-4o on the Tiger floor.
Mrs-. Wilburt Outland and 1.•rs. Jack-- Kennedy were
hostesses at bridge _Wednesday, February 12, at the
home of Mrs.. Outland.
. .MN. Karl- Fraz,ewon high score. Mrs. Waylon Ray-
- • higja hel....F.ns.inete• te1111TVIR ' Iow,• ' •
• 'Mr. 'and Mrs. Lowell Jones of Kirksey. Route 2, re-ceived a letter recently from their son. Cpl. Bab' Joe
Jones. who -is stationed at Elemdorf Field, Anchorage
Alaska. t'PL Jones reported .that the temperature in
Anchorage was -lie below zero.
' A Naval Reserve 'Unit located at Murray State Col-
lege may become a rcarity if present plans materialize.
L.- th..ied of +he- I-while-trial -arts-depart-
rient at. the_ ct.'I it: ire-4n nut:SU-ea
NI cattier Hampers Scrimmage
Of Murray State Gridders
JI:e CuLis an .and' : - ith Murray's 'offensive
practiee •  so-tfaci-oi-end- .a.tenitiv-S: -patterns- -
ronr.ina ci.tficul'ii,s The coach reported that not
,noug :en one yet f
It. O rriach predicting ,?ri
nek.f..'.'Near\. p.....obtlituec. but he
day that -The Thoroughbreds
w..s --he especially strong at full-Pre • b. re.•..r, F, t. 4 and  -arm* guard.- 'r.' c;at he: r.an
; .r.., r,.C.1:- I Th biggest prebitalw nor is
-.•y- •roit th. ortiaci wit 11ack o.tcoli at MiarfbrisaCk and







. „z •:. tack:, prospects
rn Dann-. d C.nartes-
' - tr im
A:, .3 2,r -..._•••• rh-
.. : SItipfink.











THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Carmen Basilic, Hopes To, -
CluT Domn Saxton Tonigbt
By JACK CuDDY Saxtum_so lie can shoot foe thez.4.
United Press Sports Writer - middleweight title. At 29. at has
become a real chore for -CarmenCLEVELAND. Feb _.1 - to. pare down to the 147-poundCarmen Basal.), the hat.net-facedl limi.. Ile would be Stronger asa. eiterweight champion. hoPes to a middleweight, arou nd 154chop down ex-champ Johnn %
pounds. Of course, whether heSaxton tonight in their title could go right. alter the 16(i-"rubber match" at the Cleveland paind crown %timid depend on- Arena so that ('an try next the wishes of the prohnoters."Sur the mandleweight crown.
Carmen Wine On TKOThe betting Is .1-1 that caw-
In their .wo previous bouts.boned Carmen loin Chittenangu, Saxton recaptured the title onN. Y.. wol achieve his second ; a una.mmous but disputed deci-victory over -streamlined Saxton 
• sion over Basin.) at Chicagoof _New York their_ third!Stadium last March 14, but Car-encounter before a WS.) le sell-' men wan it back - from Jotifinv-out crowd of 12.700
carmeivs recently tender right
hand has not discouraged his
supporters.
In feet, the wagering is 7-5
that 26-year old Saxton does
not last the scheduled 15 rounds
of the nationally televised and
broadast battle. %Ouch starts at
lu p.m. EST.
Delay Helps Ga...t
I.. five week's postponement
because the champion bruised
his right hand in training helped
the gate, expected now to range
between $130.000 and -S150.000.
That would be the largest in
Cleveland since the . Max Sch-
reeling-Young Stribling heavy-
weight title fight. July 3, 1931.
Since 'then the ' tops was. 587.006
orav.n. py Sugar._ litie) Robinson
and Artie Leine in 19467,
Co-Manager Joe Netro Said
today. "I hope Carmen foinishets I
lus series decisively tonight with t
,
urden. ,a three-year starter at
tackle.
Others include Don Johnson.
R 'eh  Utley. _boil.
Benny Bradley, halfback.
Dick Stout, nalfback; arid titian:Cs- -
Marlin Henley, Clea•tus Cagle,
Ab Davis, and Jim Mills.
Cullivan says. the squad will
feel the iesses from graduation.
but that a group of transfer .stu-
dents are expected to ease the
situation "Unexpected* losses,
such as Daniels, are the ones
that hurt most, because you are
counting • on them so heavily.:'
. _ .e-- said
-the aprtnat`train-
mg- period, the squad will con-
centrao• on scion-lag.: -That's the-
only way to tell what you have,
said Ctillivan.
• KENT'./CRY BEL.. NEWS
Hello everybody, this 'Thurs.-
day morning. February 21. I just
know that everybody will be
surprised to, hear &gm me.
though I have very tittle ne s.
Just to let you know that I" am
in :The Land of 'living..
, Kentucky Bel: has been very
feeb.e this year and under the
treatment it Dr. Ora Mason and
still not able to do housework
. Mr and Mrs. Johnny Simm..ns
ed Monday from North 131h
Street to 810 West Main Street.
Mr;_ Everett ,BucY at Evans-
! •,i11(.• Ind.. is very ill, she is the
daughter of Kentucky Bc.1-
Main Street.
E II Simmons ,,f Evart--
16.3. sen of Kentucky Bell.
- mu- teeth drawn this past weex
Mr- P. Curd ••1 Hazel 7••
Wednesday morning call0
Kentuckx Bell.
Mrs Ellie Adams was Tr.urs
day cant): of -Kentucky Bell.
Mrs J•,hnnie Mood) of Haze,
is a err ill at this writing, She
is 80 years of age. .
-Kentucky Eat:.
HUGO'S
1956 I--ORD Fairlan, 4-dr. with 1-...ord,-0-Matic DriVe,
beautiful 2-tone blue, 9000 actual miles with
spare wheel-and tire brand new. -
955--('HEVROLET 4-dr. 'Sedan. A real-nice Car! Tip-
top mechanically. 2-tone color.
l 955 ̀C,IT-NY lower-Glide Hard-Top. All .extrasi
1r)54 NIEFg.1,..2X 4-dr. with- all prrv*=er. Really a beauty. f.-
I153 FORD 4-dr. standard .transmission. .All extras!
1951 (1--11-NY 4-dr. Locally owned, with Ky. license..
'Real nice. car.
1• 1)50 CHEVY with new tires. Also-2 nic Chevy Pickup
'Trucks;
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
E. MAIN PHONE 682
'On --a-- runttr-a-reiniri TKO au-STY:
cuse, N. Y.. Sept. 12.
Saxton, who origins/1y won
the championship from Kid. Ga-
viten and lost it to Tony De-
Marco. has the chance tonight
to become the first to win the
welterweight crown three times.
.Nine others have won it Ise ice.
"I'll win tonight." said Saxton.
"because I'll return .to the ia.•x-
ing style I used at Chicago..-
taking adaantage; of my speeo
and skill. I won't try to slug
it out with him like 1 did at
Syracuse, where the fans booed
me for boxing."
Caribbean Style
WINS RACE TITLE, $15,000
•
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 22
iCayce Tigers Rally To 1
-
Win Blind Tournament
Over Clinton Red Devils
EVERETT OWENS, winner of the 160-mile Grand National stock car
race, and sun Everett, Jr., sit in winner's circle in Daytona Beach,
Fla., after his victory. He set a new mark of 101.60 mph against
56 other contestants and ears and takes $15.000 home to Spartan-





Holy Cross 85 Providence 73
80 Si: John's (N. Yo 73
I 
Seten Halt 30 Cincinnati -67
W. Va. Tech 87 W. Va. Weal.
. Georgotowo 97 Transylvania SA
AT .A BEACH in Nassau, the -Brit-
ish West Indies, a model is wear-
ing an onion and knit suit, de-
signed by Nettie Rosenstein. The
Suit has a stole that buttons on
the back. The stole can also be
worn as a kerchief. The Carib-
.-an has a built-in bra and de-
-1-11)1e straps. (international)
:1;714441-SROil-E--F,44,Pc.•
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. held
regular monthly meeting.
February 14. In the history room.
• • Afts'r trke opening ritual the
secretary read the minutes and.
called the roll. - The 'committees
, chairman gaVe" their reports. •
! In our buSiness meeting we
!clisCussea- our FHA' party. We
3IS0 so:a- to -send 45.00 to the
-t'seholershib
Wano Sm...nerman head the
. devetienal-,and .Betty Richardson
fpentomined "Green Door."
Relaxers were, led while re-




REVERE, Mass.: Pat McCarthy
Je 130, stop'.-d Myrel
Omstcati. 13312. Springfield. (8).
LOS ANGELES- Billy Sweet-
Pt-ac-.ult. 122: Angeles.
.rutpointert nom.) citt..•,.. 125.
Los 'Angeles. (lo ,
a,
Rhode Island 96 Maine 71
South
Clemson 91 Fitrman 79 •
Alderson Broad. 85 Morris H 76
Tampe 90 Valdosta State 61
Lenoir Rhyne 79 Elon 56
Benedict 82 Knoxville 81
- 'Midwest
Grainbling 63 Central St_ 10.1 35
Oklahoma A & M 56 Kansas -54
Wash. U. (Mo.) 90 Mo. Mines 74
St John's (Minn i 83 Augsburg 77
Southwest
St. Mars.. lTd I 87 SE. Ed-
wards 78
Wichita 73 Oklahoma City 65
. _
West
Santa Monica 79 Elcamino 65
Montana 78 Utah State 67
Utah 88 Brigham Young 66 -
Tale-Of-The-Tape
CLEVELAND .1, --Here's the
tale-of-the-tape for tonight Car-
men Basilio-Johnny Saxton wel-
terweight championship fight:
Sam I to Saxton
29 yrs. Age 26 yrs.



































Going West Coast By '58
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press SpOloi Writer
NEW YORK l-Tb.. Itrook-
',n Dodgers' Iiine-honoted' :Logan
I "watt 'Id next seiti ' ,ok on
a decided Lis Ang.:, or to-
lay but oppositi n a.1 ads rt .as
:-..,unting in Ca :I f..ri,,,, d
• it.- Bums trig I • re 1.)Y
958.
Although 13 'Id ger_ Pi. silent
. Walter F O'Malley cten.,-,1 the
•••aYn plans to- move trio tireok-
on when he acquit...I
Angeles -french-v..- in the isaeifie
c.,a:.1 League tpett, ti..•
cures Ttairecii•,: ea et id II L "f-
riends saw lb.' hands. en.eg 0.0
'he wall-- 5rirr-they dce
Bob Cobb, 'pre,idi •
HollysioKi Star. ',f ma-
jor It'agii•• s I ith .nit' to
Los Angeli.„, it oes•roy.
'he' l'acit IA go.- from
Vallerrtit 1 I ,,,1” • San Dieg.“: It
a. .111Id put ii.- of to I :".13,
Sattarra-n'', Pr.. aterr. Fr.., IV,
adet.d. "it (1.51a1.., `1,- buy -
mg the Angei. I t.i.“ to
tila.. an 'I'n cit.-, at., 'in team
In;-.1,T;rAng. to. 'hunt
Thal if' g•..-m - 5 ,••••\ rrt• •• ••• •he




nen,. leas-.- fu''.. t flhid -
-e r • i , irri. 4 , r I
Not t n fraticr.: Texas
g
tl• 31,1, ',1 ,Tierair
.in It', pert a... a!'
rideil y., rking ‘Ttlf./1 1
:Att. Pnrland 5J- rt nt. .sill
k . • I
• 2 • . I,
' ' n r, • d ' al
.r-al" lb. eau I' .1.. the







 •••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• • ly• •••••••••••
•
negott...-4 po.ution ,iansfer
its fr t. Los Aiigulus next'
ear.'
, Le-ago.' official
light: of I he tart that -the
01tdren.. te than
that Lac*. in - one year by be-
considered the-sunn a paltry one-
coming the only ina-ji,r league
club to televise its games up
and down the West- Coast when
they do move out there." •
ISRAtU .AMIASSADOR Aloha Eban (top, left) talks to reporters In
Wisliinefon after he met with Secretary of Slate John Foster Dul
-Israel rejected, In effect, the Dulles proposal for the withdrawal of
Israel's remaining forces from the Gaza Strip and-the Gulf id Aqaba
- area In Egypt It offefiel • counter-proposal which the State
Department promptly labeled "not responsive." A few hours later,
Dulles (bottoni left1 and henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. Ambassador to
the Unitrd Marts, kre rhown in Thomasville, Ga., after they con-
ferred for 45 utr3 with President Eisenhower on "new develop-
onetta" In the Middle East.. (InternatiQnal Soundphotos)A
The Cayce Tigers made a late
fourth period rally to edge past
the Clinton lied Devils 58-54 in
the championship tilt of t h e
Hazel Blind Tournament last
night.
Clinton ran up a quick first
period lead 4-0 but were over-
taken by the Tigers with five
minutes to go in the first quart-
er. The lead changed hands
again two mantes later as the
Red Des'ils again moved out
front to take the. upper hand
until late in the fourth stanza.
They had a six point halftime
margin, 36-30.
The third period ended with
the Tigers trailing by only four
points, 41-45. The .last quarter
was nip and tuck but the Red
Devils managed to stay out in
front until Cayce knotted the
score 54-all with a 1:45 remain-
ing on the clock. Big Henderson,
Tiger center, strode to the free
dirow lane and notched t w o
charity tosses to move Cayce out
in front 56-.54. The Tigers pick-
ed up two more free throws be-
fore the horn sounded to give
them .a hard fought well-earned
‘ictory in the championship tilt,
58-54.
In the consolation game pre-
ceeding the final battle, Murray
Training School incurred little
opposition in downing Hazel 90-
75.
The Colts took the lead quick-
ly in the opening quarter and
were, out in front 23-8 at 'he
end of the first period and 4o-38
at halftime.
Hazel fought gamely in the
second half after a poor start
and was able to trim the Cons i
lead somewhat on several oc-
casions only to lose out as the
Colts surged fourth once more
Murray Training -led 67-54 at
the end ..),17-thret and moved on
to victory 40-75.
.It was MTS' last game bek•re
the District tournament. Hazei
will travel to Kirksey tonight for
a contest that will be an im-
portant, one . to Rob Darnell on
his march to a new record.
(Championship Gams(
Cayce  14 30 41 58
Clinton  22 36 45 54
Cayce (58)
Forwards: Mosley a, :Melton 2.
Curtsinger 9.
Centers: Henderson 27, Myers
2.
Guard: Curtin 5, Williams 6,
Brown 2.
Clinton (54)
Forwards: Thompson IS. Jewell
4.
Center: Pruitt 7.
Guard:-' F. McClure 2, Jackson
5, martin 8.
(Consolation Game)
Mjarray Tr,  23 45 67 90
Hazel  8 30 54 75
Murray Training (90)
Forwards: Rogers 23, Sutter 17,
Thompson 3, Vaughn 7.
Center: M. Parker 6.
Guards: Jerry Shroat 4, .jahp
Shroat 18,_ ?Astrachan 9, Burt d11 I. '-
Hazel (75)
Forwards: Waters 4, Wilson 2,
Hampton 4.
Centex-s: Taylor .9, Curd 13,
rtasberry 6.. '
Guards: Duncan 23, Hudson 14. "
The death rate form pneumonia
and influenza together decreased .
from 140.6 per 100,000 in 1914bto


























Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead.




• 'True to the Bib. le
• Clear and Underoandable e,




• Hight. Reolnincnded -
b. 1...ingelual Leaders
2,000,000 VOLUMES SOLD I
Set, 27 volume. 555011
[ • 01.1 I rMament . 5541110
• N:rw csrvyirmi,, II $.11,4•1
St ea. ii
- C•5 I r mu, 1...1•Iirt• 1
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The new look in executive
furniture at a never-before
price' The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk ii, o
work•saver, time saver. money-
saver' Baked enamel 'finish in
Metallic Grey. Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Ton No-glare
, linoleum top in grey, green or
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, EGYPT'S BIG SPY CASE IS SET FOR 'FEB. 24
TWO OF THE 16 defendants in Egypt's big spy case are shown In Cairo court at the hearing at which
the case was postponed till Feb. 24. Guards sit between them. They are mustached John Thornton
,Stanley, 40, former Prudential Insurance company manager, and the main Egyptian defendant, El
Bayed Amin Mahmoud, 51, Egyptian preparatory school headmaster. In addition to the 16 in cus-
tody, four are accused in absentia. (International Sound photo)
'RECORDS' HEARTBEAT OF A WHALE
DR. PAUL DUDLEY WHITE, heart specialist, made a brief "graphic
record" of what may be the heartbeat of a whale at Scammon La-
goon, Baja, Calif. Here, a grey whale is shown "spy-hopping" after
it was awakened by the noise of the research boats and helicopters
of Dr. White's expedition. A special gun mount was attached to a
helicopter for flring harpoons into the "guinea pig" whales from ten
to twenty feet above as they swam in the lagoon. Lines from the
harpoons were then connected to a sled-mounted transmitter from
which pulses were sent to Dr. White's electro-cardiograph recording
equipment. In inset, the Boston heart specialist (right) is shown





MADISON, Wis An ex-
periment at, the University of
Wisconsin indicates that educa-
tion by mail may be as effective
as classroom study.
The experiment used an intro-
ductory psychology course for its
comparisons. Students taking' the
course in university extension
classrooms used the same text
and were given the same exams
as their counterparts using the
mails.
The test results put the "mail-
bag" students on a par with their
competition who could listen to
lecturers and question the pro-
fessor face-to-face.
The correspondent student
made up for this disadvantage by
getting the normal written cri-
tiques on assignments. Thit might
mean more individual attention
than the campus student normal-
ly gets, the university said.
Profs. Dale Dysinger and
Charles Bridgman noted some
limitations to their experiment.
They said that while students on
campus and at the other end of
the mails got the same exams
and texts, they 'could not be
equited as to scholastic ability
and motivation
However, the university said
their experiment "confirms other
studies in other subject fields
which showed that correspon-
dence study students can do as








1 Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2 Ample vertical filing space
3 File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6 Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation
Cell foeldy io see it!
. Office Supply Department
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES






Untied Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW — (115 — Approxi-
mately 500,000 Soviet secondary 2:30
cshool children are serving as 3:00
"guinea pigs" in a new experi- 4:00
merit -fn poly-technical applied 4:30
education this yearT - 5:00
The children are enrolled in
500 schools throughout the coun- 5:30
try and are test cases in a pro. 6:00
gram of increased technical train- 6:30
ing worked out by the ministry of 7:30
Secondary education. 8:00
The novel aspect Of the pro-
grom is that these children, 8:30
starting in the early grades and
going all the way up to the final 9:00
tenth grade, are spending as much 9:30
as one whole day a week work- 10:00
ing partly in school's industrial 10:15
or agricultural laboratories and 10:17
partly in actual factories under , 10:35
the supervision of bonafide work- ; 12:00M
ers.
Under this program they are 1
























































in practical training than children
in the other 10-year schools.
According to a description of
the experiment in the newspaper
Komsomolskaya Pravda, children
in grades three and four (ages
nine and 10) are doing almost
twice as. much . craft work and
manual labor as before; grades
five through seven have several
additional hours of practical
work: in the upper grades, eight
through 10, a new subject called
"the fundamentals of production"
has been introduced to accom-
pany several hours a week of
agricultural and industrial lab-
oratory practice.
  Factory Study
The technical training which
the "guinea pig" students are re-
ceiving is of a higher quality
than that in regular schools. In
addition to studying in larger,
better equipped laboratories, the
older children have a weekly op-
portunity to "learn by doing" 1210
alongside experienced factory
workers.
In the larger cities, such as
Moscow, Leningrad, Kuibyshev,
and Stalingrki, each experimental
school has established a working
relationship with one or more
factories. The works volunteer to
instruct the childre,n for several
hours each week in the general
principles of industrial production
as well as in a particular job.
For example, school number 136
in Gorky is lucky enough to have
an arrangement with the big
nearby automobile plant. After
workiag there regularly one day
a week for two years, a pupil has
acquired an industrial specialty
and is prepared, if he wishes, to
get a permanent job in the fac-
tory after graduation.
Last December the ministry of
secondary education called a
meeting to discuss the results of
the first three months of the ex-
periment. It was attended by
some of the assisting factory
workers as well as by the regular
school teachers.
Their discussion indicated that
the experiment is working fairly
well. However, it also has raised
some problems, including the
fundamental one of the aims of
secondary education.
Even before the experiment
started. the 10-year school pro-
gram was considered by many
Russians to be too heavey a load
for children. Those in the upper
grades have six and seven hours
of classes a day plus several more
of homework, so the entire school
day often stretches to 10 or 11
hours
Some Problems
Now, in order to fit in the in-
creased technical training and
not oVerburden the children still
more, some of the experimental











































11:30 Search For Tomorrow 1040




Stand Up And Be
Counted











lOer of hours devoted to standard
subjects such as literature, his-
tory, languages, and math. The
teachers are begining to depend
on the extracurricular "volun-
tary circles" to make up for the
loss of time In these subjects.
This tendency to undercut the
traditional academic education
was pointed up in the discussion
as a serious problem. It was
emphasized that, after all, the
fundamental task of the secondary
program is to provide all-'round
education and not just to turn
out locksmiths or welders.
Some (if the delegates at the
meeting suggested that a solution
might be to add an eleventh
year onto the school program
given over entirely) to technical
training. This would not only
provide more such training than
the existing program does, but
would make it possible for the
Soviet secondary school to grad-
uate 18 and 19-year-olds who
are prepared to begin a job im-
mediately.
At the present time graduates
who wish to specialize are requir-
ed to do further study in a "tech-
nicum" (technical middle school)
or institute before going into in-
dustry.
Soviet leaders are seeking a
way to relieve the pressure on
these higher institutes and to
provide industry with a larger
supply of trained young people.
They think this might be done
through adding an eleventh year
to the secondary school.
A WHOLE LOT OF REAL ESTATE
ER WEST AFRICA
ALGERIA, revolting against ruling France and a major problem
for the United Nations, le four times the site of France and more






























To Tell The Truth
Red Skelton
$64,000 Question




















I've Got A Secret






PM THUR. EVENING, FEB. 28









FRI. EVENING, MAR. 1'


















AM SATURDAY, MARCH 2
8:30 Captain lbernearoo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Play-
house
10:00 Winky Dink & 'You







1:00 Major League Hockey




5:00 This Is The Answer
5:30 News Conference
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 The Buccaneers
7:00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Hey Jeannie
9:00 Gunsrnoke







Is 75 Years Old
PHILADEPHIA Some
of the oddities of the University
of Pennsylvania's Wharton School
of Finance and- Commerce, A-
merica's first collegiate business
school, recalled on the occasion
of its 75th anniversary:
The school, the' largest of the
19 making up the Z,l6-year-old
•universify founded_ by Benjamin
Franklin, is a Philadelphia insti-
tutition but runs a school in Pak-
2 'spin, has students from 30 coun-
tries and one of its original gra-
duates was Japanese.
It's a secula: school but it's
first dean was a preacher. the
Rev. Robert E. Thompson.
The institution draws students
from every economic level. One
owns a seat on the New York
Stock exchange, v.-hidie some
others, in a professor's words,
"don't even have seats on the
subway."
Wharton, whose founder stipu-
lated the school must teach busi-
ness morality, is a "business"
school but does not teach typing
and short hand
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 19, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 643
Short Fed Steers 
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beevies




Fancy Veals .  28.30
No. 1 Veals 25.90
No. 2 Veals 23.30
Throwouts  7.00-20.50
HOGS —










SALE STARTS AT 5:30 P.M.
I will sell at public auction the following described per-
sonal property on the above date. All of this merchan-
dise is available for inspection at any time prior to the
sale.
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
W. H. Solomon, President
One Bear Front End Machine Model No. 95
Two Bear Wheel Balancers Model No. 330
One Bear Work Bench, Complete. No. 800
One Bear Drive-over Alignment Gauge No. 240
One Rear On-the-Car Wheel Spinner
One Headlight Tester - Hyer
One Greasing Eauipment — Console Type Alemite
One Lempco Brake Drum Lathe
Four Alemite — 9 feet Work Cabinets
One Ingersol Compressor with Motor
"Two Weaver Lifts Complete with New Rails
(Twin Post)
One S1004 Valve Grind Machine No. 7109
One Smith- Flectric Welder Model No. 20-17
One Ruger Hydraulic Crane No. C3910
One Sun Master Motor Tester and Cabinet
One Portable Sun Volts-Ano Tester
One Portable Sun Rntterv-Starter Tester
One Sun 6-12 Volt Charger
One Sun Distributor Strobscope and Cabinet
One Automatic Transmission Jack
Two Porta-Power Sets
Two Acetylyne Welding Outfits
PLUS—
Floor Jacks-- Parts Bins - Parts - Office Equipment
Desks - Bookkeening Machine - Sanders - Buffers
Paint Guns - Air Hose - and other miscellaneous items
Murray Motors Inc.
605 WEST MAIN STREET -- MURRAY, KY.
LEONARD BECK, . WOODROW BECK
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Mrs. Gene King Is
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently•
Mrs. Gene. King who. is the
fernee. Miss Sara Jane 'Jones
was ..the Inineree at a ectightfillly
planned shower. held at the
theme of Mrs.. caries Junes on
South Twelfth Street recently.
The husieses for the occasion
were Mrs. Codie 'Caidwell, Mrs.
Anis junes, and Mrs. Will Mac
Junes. A color scheme of .red
and white was carried in the St.
Visientirere dier-treeeltatlen In the
For the. bridal occasion Mrs.
King chose to wear a black and .
nee, checked dress with a cur-
• 
 •
sage uterasi.-and white carnations.
tile. hostesses. She opened
hir n.a.12. lovely gifts for the
guesel to slew.
eshite_nts o ---alffee and
cake were served by the hostes-
ses.
These present 'were Mrs. Char-
les Mrs. ' henciall Bart.
Mrs. Crewforct McNeely, Miss .
Same Net4 Farris, Mrs. .Raiph .
Bogard. Mrs.. Humphres-s Key.
Mrs. Pearl •• Jones. Mrs. R. 4...
Ward, Mrs. Cook Sanders. Mrs.
Mrs Hilman
Tie:Steen,. Mrs. J. P. Ken:, Nire
iueuis. Mrs.. Ceises
eteteees---elvasesieeeiese•Wase.wieste" and t n c
' hos.esees. •• - ••
treeee see attend bet seneeet,
' gifts were' Mrs. Max -Eleales-5,1re.
Geergc L ere, .  0.s Miss
Mts. Key.. wet.-
lji,, k/., Mrs: Gerd 
Mr. and Mrs. J.
engagement and approaching marriage of their datighttn• Mr. and' Mrs. Merritt 'Jordan
C. 
Cre et h. Mrs. Dan Free Mrs. E. 
sl,nes, end Miss Juav 
ni 
Delura 'Lee, to Keith Edwin Hill, son of Mr. and -Mrs.:spent the weekend with their
son, Jimmy, who is stationed at
weer - J. l]
Chili News Activities
Weddings Locale 1





The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray. Woman's Club
House on Thursday. February 28,
at twelve-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon for its annual lunch-
eon. '
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of
the Collegs Presbyterian Church,
will he the guest speaker. His
stitect will be "Women ,In the
Bible."
Each member is privileged to




Dr. H. BCy. Chiles
Interpreting signs Of The Times 1. The Request. Matthew 16;1.
Matthaei 16:1-12 '. .- -- t Although the Pharisees and
,
Opposition to Cluist was in- 
Sadducees were bitterly hostile to
!each other, they both had a
creasing rapidly. To avert more 'greater hatred toward Christ. Be-
conflicts with certain extremels cause of their murderous hatred
hostile individuals and groups, of Him, it. was'not very difficult
whose mindswe c Y Wee' ' for them to unite in an attempt
justice against Him and His teac-
hings, and to give His disciples 
to ensnare Him. Ignoring their
difference, they approached Him
additional and mucO-needed tra- with a sinful purpose. Hoping to
:tiitiliengp9pouulrousL°cntentev.irsit.hHdere7wasfILIT-1 Hdiareditotshollieflinerntheya sign from
pecially anxious to warn His dis- heaven. It was their hope that,
cIples tagal-n•st-the 4"htlesa'adeln." nr-case He either refused or
desires. Reservations by the iquitous doctrines of the Phari-
members and their guests should sees and Sadciucees, which they
• be made by Wednesday noon were certain to encounter quite
by calling' .either Mrs. Fred frequently.
Gingles or Mrs. L. R. Putnam. The Pharisees were a religious
sect among the Jews, who wereThe plate price is one dollar,
noted for their strict and formal* * • *
observance of the rites and cere-
monies of the written law, for
their insistence on the validity of
the traditions of the elders, and
for, -their punctiliousness in pay-
ing tithes. They set their tradi-
tions above the laws of she
to visit with Flder and Mrs. making them the Ante ters
Kenneth Wright. Mrs. Kassell is thereof, and thus by them the
the Elder Witighei' sister. • former were made void. They
* * * s prided themselves on their know-
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sullins and ledge of the law, their orthodoxy,
esil;.i!ndtren of Memphis. Tenn..' and their assumed superiority of
How-
live. 
the weekend with rela-' living in devotion to God: . _
• 
' Wee tiqi7lives did not substan-
, Irate their preterttion to being
Mr. and Mrs. _Kenneth Barn- more holy than sothers.
hill and children of Bruceton. I The tShaed jdeuuc.esescowmepTsead sect e 'ealy- -
Tenn.. were the Sunday guests •mdf18
of relatives. ' I of the priestly aristocracy. They
W. Young of Murray announce the • • • * rejected the traditions of the eld-
ers, and regarded as obligatory
only those observances. which
Were enjoined in the written law.
Hating n -1flh' -in realfitilal -re-
ligion, they were Goal-hearted.
Being the skeptics, or the ra-
tionalists of that day, the Sad-
ducees denied the resurrection,
the •possibiiity of immortality, the
existence of' angels or demons,
.but they took for granted the
freedom of the will. They took
Personels
Mr. and Mrs. _Alfred Xassell
of Pittsford. New York are en-
route aalabama and stepped here
31-iss -Young IS a se-hi-6r -a-t--1Muri ay- Wgh r„ii
-   ititiriE-  "
• 5 0- 0 110
"You Are There"
Theme Of Program .
Presented By 2./1"A
Young Wilnen's Atte:nary
pre t teed` the pr-grant at -the Disciple Student
•
gen- rat meeting ei Weman's
Niee ears See.tts et tee First
• .st ..Churer, tle.d Tuesday.
Fre :„..s Is a: ere., -
ct._'...7" 7
itt.re Tn...re- as • the
-- theme ottettit pregrarn- p.esciiteci
in the term 4 a. playlet wrsch
‘1. Kc n frsm toe magazine,
Welshes of YWA.- MASA Car-
nerea :deal igat.e the del:Lawn.
• n eel,: pare In the pro-
•giterr. M1-NZ Peggy 'Outland,
  el-ss, Jane Vateihn. and Sirs. Joe
Carps_nters ceense.er id the.YWA.
The prograin traced the' TWA
back to its founteing. and its
naming in 1907. This was a part
se the srnsiesese• ef fecue week.
Mrs - E. presmOat





L.. .....n. Ssnaas School
Beetest Church
Ai - 14 it nu: ef the
P41 Hacxett, on
en Tuesday. Feb-




s e est t 1., ea-eerie station
Delura
Hill is a graduate of Hazel - High School_attendtc1 Mur-
ray State College, and is now associated in business with
his father. ,
The wedding will be an event of Marcb'15.




To. Chrestiaa. Women's F' !-
iSei,,,seseli of the First Chreseen
CS-11,nm held its regular 'program
neesettng at the church on. Tues.%
clieseiFebruary 19, at two-thirty
o'clock' in-lhe afternoon.
Presenting the program were
the Descipie Student Fellowship'
members. The devotion was giv-
en by Mrs. Myrna Beard with
Don Gipe at the piano.
Rupert Parks. Jr.,- president of
the. ,DSF. explained the purposes
and other teete concerning the
'erganization Miss Nancy Melton
!frem ,Mayfield. vice-president of
' the DSF:. told' -What the .organ.za-
nen meant to a sludent away
Stem home.'
Dan Cowherd. student work-
er. closed the program eith an
! open dIscussion if, problems of
, the students.
Mrs. John Pasco. first vice-
president. presided .at the meet-
. mg.
Fernoving the s close ''of t h e
nt.eeting a eocesi h ,ur was enjoy-
ed with refreshresn'• 'oe,ng sere-
1.e_ce by Gr•-ue_ 111. 2.'Irs. Ru t._pcz
charrmen.
Arkaneas wa kresen as "The
Dear State” uutel 1923 when the



















N 0 R St-APUE
"PLATTERS and PICTURES"
Each SATURDAY 10:30 a.m.
- COMING SOON
Jayne Mansfield .... "THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT"
Sal Mineo  "ROCK PRETTY BABY"
"KING AND 4 QUEENS"





The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
• Monday. February 25
The AAL'W Book Graup will
meet at the heme of Miss Doro-
thy Denman, 103 North Four-
teenth Street; at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • .
The Prot emus Homemaker's
club will meet; at the home of





!will meet in the borne of the
!tiacher. Mrs. Pat Hackett, atk.ci 
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433 By JEMES S. GEGGIS
Coder ef the Ls-'ern Star w.,1
1 at its regular inte'Irrg at the
Ma•ofosc Hail at so-en - thirty
1 • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
Mrs.•Ovie,Carter were the Sun-
lay guests of!Mr. and Mts. Wal-
ton Jones of Hardin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tomnfy Lee and
children- of Texas were recent
guests of relatives.
toe * • • •
Tr'rights Hotiored
Wednesday Evening
Members of the Seventh--Day
Adventist Church in Paris and in
Murray gave Elder and Mrs.
Kenneth Wrisht a surprise fare-
oil Wednesday, nighils after the
eisweek son ice at the ehurch
fen- in eSerray.
The group was addressed by
Eider' Eddie Parris "of the Paris
church and Elder I. N. WillamS
C Murray.
They presented the Wrights
with a gift.
• • •
Carilbridge Will•Club wee meet' with Mrs. J;e1





• • • •
Ot Forget'Class of the Fire Baptist C!: irch t_ .
na,fellow
• • • •
Thursday: February 28 • ;
; The Magazen Club will rivet •
its annual luncheon at the IN, -
r-/ *c Club House at twelve-
deny •'r irk 11: -creation' t •
member" and their guests seilil
Le made by Wednesday noon..
• e
The Ptir., P-ad Homernai.„-7-r.;
-•"leh t.%1:1 wi7h Mr.. lit
irh,,mp xi at It n
• 4 • •
Mrs. T. W. Nesbitt
Hostess For We.,..t
Hazel Club Meet
Sire T. W No- 1,, 1,! ipi soil11 Or.
r -r rhe rt,. f•rityg t
t , 1 !: II-ler-taker- •
•
It h
' ..O.ng rhair•rsi r,
e the t on
t h.• --,k of P. 17.1%n • f.-4-
(d p-ryer by Mrs to
5,1-re- 1.11burn Prrkthfilt e4tto-Tht-
len,ng and land-care re,
-1,.e e, • -who
• bL'ice-egeats seed :,n th•
.ns in Sep'tsmber she', ,,in
in -February
"lie main lesson on 'Making
speriCS." ,was given by Mrs.
nerd Nesbitt. She "ire' 'el the
• eetance of en fil planning
• 1 selection ,,f materials in
ler to create the desired effect
Fro:r dect•ritik'?. 'Fche-ne. Pro-
r cit,nstruetem methods fer
h lined and unlined draperies
• • re given.
The next meeting will he held
the borne Mrs. Hob Moore
the 'second Pol,nriay in-stearl








Urited Press Staff Correspondent
CAMBRIDGE. Mo —
r4e W...sbington slept there,
the. 2N-y..-ar-o4d mar ;iGn is
. ( r remembered ler another
guiet.
Trie name "Craigie-Longfellow
lletese" suggests the high regard
icedents still hold fee pee Hen-
ii' Waiis-vorb Longfellow whew
Sire-, 150 years ago will be cel-
i,ratee. here Feb. 27.
eire ef the earle owners was a
..t. sem narniel Andrew Craigie.
•ri ; ,/lb,..cary-gen,•ral to
C ,• test Army. In finan-
ces einearies. Craigie 'ook in
tr erre of theft) we` LA)hig-
fe!,ow
-; eiee, horn in Pertland. Me..
;lee- cnime to Cambridge le take a
eessity pesitien at Hineed Uni-
ere.y. ifs. study in ths Craigie
AI IP -1  ertreteliteeirne r was at
he death in 1382.
I' was there that he wrote
sees- 'l.a Wsyside Inn" -Evan-
zee! 'The C•ert,hip of
Mies Stonde h." Paintings of
-ndr. hang on
In a room direct-
ly ,,pr,/....te the "study :. Parlor
eh, re alsetha Watshingtere once
held part met.
Built by Loyalist
The, testerie homer asw bring
mansion Cr Mac-
'is governors. is .. a two-
see y Colonial structure, a sort of
111th-century square peg in a 20th
etentury hen,
Set back Cr im the strset and
over' siring the Charles Fester the
mar,' pe•sents an odd con-
tra, t t., rrodern that rush
fr,ek 7,nri forth -
• ken-. and Thar-kery once
it -re by .catinleligh• 4nd in ,
stir prurvling,, di.oluat me the Eng-
lish tn-,: pit,f hOTT41., This
was due t” fald orig.
:final own, ! elsj hn Vassall.. _
sdher,q1 Cr.s/.1v to musk
little stock in superneturaleem;
hence, they were severe critics of
others.
failed to give Ahem a sign, His
Influence, •would be destroyed
thereby, or at least that they
might' be ' able to convince the
people that He was not the Mes-
siah. They were presumptuous
enough to attempt to limit Christ
as to the method He should use,
namely, by means of a special
sign from heaven. Such requests
frequently spring from sheer cu-
riosity, and at other times they
are made with a malicious in-
tent. These men who requested
this sign had no.....entention of
believing on Christ. They were
determined that thiiets would not
be convinced, no matter what He
did or -what lie said in response
to their -request.
"
II. The Reply. Mattheiv
Aware that 'His enemies ex-
pected their request to be denied,
and in case that it was, they
would use it as a proof of His
inability to do something unusual
and dramatic, He called them
hypocrites. He reminded them of
the fact that they were able to
discern the face of the sky, but
We.re  .-ta -recognise: Him
as the Messiah, even thqugh His
wiirds indicated as much and His
ueeds of mercy proved it beyond
a shadow of a doubt.
They professed tobe pious, but
were total strangers to real piety.
Being estranged from God, they
were not sincere in their request
for ,a Sign, and Christ did net
hesitate to tell them so. It Is





United Press Staff Correspondent
Hallman can understand why
people become interested in an-
cient autos. lie gage up a $25,000-
a-year job last year because of
his interest in old airplanes.
Tallman first held a plane's
Controls when he was eight years
old. He never got over it. His as-
complishments in the air . have
been equalled by fees.
For one thing, he is one of a
handful of men in this country
with all-pilot ratings. This means
he is licensed to fly helicopters,
gliders, fixed-wing land and sea
craft, single and multi-engined
planes and commercial air line
ships.
His father was a Navy flier in
World War I. Tallman emerged.
as a lieutenant commander from
World War II's dive-bombing
seek after signs rather than walk
by the Scriptures as God wants
them to do.
III. The Revelation, Matthew
16:5-12.
Following His reply to their re-
quest, Christ got into a boat and
went over to the other side of the
See of Galilee. Ere long His dis-
ciples followed Him. When they
came again into His immediate
presence, the Lord Jesus warned
His disciples against the teaching
Jo .both the Pharisees• and the
Sadducees. He said, "Beware of
the leaven of 'the Pharisees and
of the Sadducees." Since the
etellemests of the disciples were
"acetblikr44•Ttri bread, which they
had neglected to provide, it is not
surprising that'. they misunder-
stood His warning. The, leaven of
the Pharisees included pride, bi-
gotry and tyranny. whereas that
of the Sadducees was wurldiness,
materialism and rationalism. Er-
ror is like leaven in that it is
eery subtle-in he .influence.
e This admonition -of otIr-tord,
"beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and of the Sadducees."
needs widespread proclemation
today. By -the former Is meant
'ritualism and human righteous-
ness as ..a sufficient basis for the
hope of salvation. By the latter
is meant absolute conformity to
human reason and the teaching




ranks. He is commander ef a re-
serve squadron of helicopters*
Quit Job
Film director Willnun Wellman,
himself a World War I pilot,
heard about TtlIman and figured
he was the only man for a very
dangerous job,—a job which could
be done only by someone who
loved aircraft.
This is how Tallman got his
present job flying planes jot
least 40 years old for a moffbn
picture about the American vol-
unteer air unit in World War I,
t.he Lafayette Escadrille. The
$25,000 job as an account ex-
ecutive in Chicago couldn't com-
pare in Tallman's estimation with
flying his beloved old crates.
Tallman's interest in ancient
aircraft began in 1935 when he
visited the Jarrett Museum of
World War History on the • Id
Atlantic City Steel Pier. He star-
ted research on various kinds of




The old plane bug really bit
him in 1948 when he found the
rusted skeleton of a Sopwith
Camel in a New Jersey barn, 54e
bought the once great fWfter
plane and restored it. Then he
flew it.
This is one of the planes ap-t
peering in "Lafayette Escadrille"
for Warner Bros. Others that
Tallman flies include a Spade
Bleriot, Fokker, Thomas Morse
Scout and Nieuport.
The oldest of the air "armada"
used for the film, appropriavly
called "Lafayette Escadrille. I is
a 1906 tbleriot training plane that.
looks much like a kite. The planes
were borrowed- from museums
all over the country for the film,





$os EACH SUNDAY A.M.




Each Sunday 1:46 P.M.




As seen in \mik
Sebenteen
...for the young-in-heart
trineets Royal . . the date-minded
coal-dress if the season!
Aide Smart new cape collar and
all that lend, Irish-type lace.
It's crease resistant rayon linen
'while (perfect for graduation)
Linen bla,A or angelic blue.
Sizes 5 to /5...
(.)&''d by the Minx Modes Board of R, s jeW
e _
444,00S ttetai4itt





Walker Skirt of FfORE rayon
linen type fabric. Styled by
lampi with four front pleats,
saddle stitched into embroid-
ered arrows, Guaranteed hand




Fly -Front Skirt of FIORE ram,
linrn type fcAric_ Styled by
larrpl with 16egist front kick
plont, toddle st,tched into or-
rnwheort. Guaranteed hand

















i War I pilot,
nail and figured
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American vol-
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Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine_ memorials for
ovei _half century. Porter' White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
• SEWIN MACHINES. Necchi,
Domestic, Bro'her. Repair all
makes. Write-- or.- call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,




BABY CHICKS. Book your
der for baby chicks today at
your home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. F27C
JUST ARRIVED! We now have
a complete stock of braided rugs
all colors, all sizes up to 6x9.
Prices start at $1. Crass Furni-
ture Co. Phone 381. F22C
WE SELL and install door mir-
rors. 16x69 in. Plate glass bevel-
ed edge, installed $19.95. Igx68,
$22.50. Crass Furniture Company,
'1111".`"°*--. - • F22C
HAS THAT "Flicker Box" in
your living room got you down?
If so, cut it off and come to
town. See a technicolor movie
at the Murray Drive-In this





• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Cook
Auto Expense Book







FOR SALE IFE-R VICES OFFERED
 This Judge Is Sold
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland FOR NEW vacuum cleaners and On Gardening ForMarine insurance. Contact Wayne repair service write Box 213.
miac- Murray. Kw. Married CouplesWilson, phone 321. F221'
 J
USED REFRIGERATOR for sale
CHICAGO A common8 foot. Good condition. Cheap. 
Call 107-5-W. 22C 
WANTED to RENT interest in flowers and vegetables
1950 M-F-ARMALL plow, .disc,
cultivator, So. 24 cern picker,
planter. Elmer Gilbert, two miles
West of Lynnville. Phone Ever-
2-2195. F.'23Pgreen
FOR RENT
ROOM with two beds and pri-
vate bath, $10 per week. Single
rooms, $7 per week. Beale Hotel.
F22C
7 ROOM MODERN residence
newly remodeled and newly dec-
orated. located on South 6th St.
Strictly -electrical throughout, in-
cluding wall type heaters, and
water heater outlet and modern
bath. Wired for electric range.
Five nice rooms down, with large
upstairs ,of two bed rooms and
haR. Phone Miss Cappie Beale,
Phone 8., F23C
3 ROOM furnished duplex apart-
ment. 1611 Miller Ave. Call
379-J. F25C
WILL RENT Modern three bed-
room brick home. Excellent con-
dition. To cotinIe- Who_wiI1 taIse
personal interest in property.
Nice- large yard, 1 mile out on
Coldwater road. Call 136-W.
F25C
I. LOST & FOUND
  _
LOST: One male Fox Hound. 18
months ild. Would be called
white with light tan or pale
yellow spots, lost while hunting.
This hound left wearing collar
bearing name "Wavel Camp,
Farmington Route 2." If found
please Write or call 922-M-4
aftey 400 o'clock. 1,25P
ELIZARTH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
APARTMENT, .2 room 'furnished,
private bath, near college, notify
Ledger & Times. Phone 55 F2SC
Takes the Wrap
DOING her stuff again in Las
Vegas. Nev., Marlene Dietrich
Is wearing this 10-foot-long
swan's down wrap, created for
her by Hollywood designer
Jean Louis. It took three ex-
perts six months to make- it,
saita nalarautienal)
Call for 1 octor Barth
C 19511 by Elisabeth &Vert R.printed by permission of the pub-lisher, Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by Kiss Features Syndicate. ,
CHAPTrit 16
ON Tlat.LETH NiuHT, therewas a party at me pazian
nouae. a square dance, wham Me
(Amer planned to attend In a wily.
It Seemed naturtu fur Grauy Bar-
- ton to "go with" June Cowan to
this affair, for no regularly took
her to choir practice.
As many aa twenty couples
cueled and promenaded, bowed
are twitted, to the music of
record piajer. The party was
noisy, and tots of fun. "It's all
a bat out of my class," Grady
panted alter one dance, "but I'm
learning a lot."
The Twelfth Night cake was
cut, and Mo Chroruster got the
thimble. There WaS great nilarity
about that, and a little teasing
of June. which Grady did not nice,
but could do nothing about. By
now he was sure there was no
engagement between Mo and
June. He was au i too familiar
however with the way . a small
town could pair off coulees as
Irrevocably riat marriage. Such
seemed to be the tendency aere
with the rich man's son and the
judge a pretty daughter.
And Grady, a melt-styled mar-
ried man. was helpless to take a
decisive step against it. He sat
with brows beetled, and mouth
tight.
As the evening progressed, the
party got more rowdy than just
noisy because some of the young
men, Mo among them, were mak-
ing frequent trips out to certain
cars for what was locally called
a "pick-up." Everyone knew of
this drinking, but because It was
not done openly, no notice could
be taken of it, and no effective
protest made. •
Before the general break-up,
Mo disappeared. and Grady could.
take June out to his ear without
any sort of argument. "I'm glad,"
migeed June. "Mo can be a little
hard to handle"
"I could handle him," said
Grady, "but I'd Much rather not.'
As they turned, Into June's
street, Grady mentioned 'he
Lions' club dinner coming up tie
wia5 on the committee for the
"stunt" of that night-the °ces-
sion of "hi-jacking" a traveling
couple for their dinner guests-of-
j honor. "Would you enjoy acing
In on that brawl 7" he asked June.
"1 suppose they have lots of
fun."
"Yes . . . It was my thought
thw having a couple of women
&lag Might serve to mollify the
lady in the case.", •
"Oh, it wauld, of course! You
think of everythMg, Grady!"
"Oh. 1 ao not!" he retorted
coinically. Then. "Would you be
my* guest, June 7"
She hesitated, hut only for a
second "I'd love to!" she said
then, and wainily.
Vaaluag. &Nage the gate ai Use
neaterallelle eelleleayeelisageireasweesoreiresereeeworeeemeease
picket tence, ne wikikeCt ocsieler
J,.ne up to the lighted porch and
untuaked the [root door for ner,
aemembering just in tune not to
Sena to net fur the good night
kiss tie would nave claimed trom
any other girl ne liked as well
and whom tie dated as often. But
Grady must remember that he
was "a married Man." and June
had already been generous in
overlooking his status. So lie
shook her hand, thanked her and
sighed-went down to his car
and, Ws face grim, drove toward
his empty house.
As he made the right turn
from the narrow cross street on
to Maple, where he eyed, a low,
racy car roared toward him from
the left, too close, aeliberately
too CIONe. There was a cauncning,
grating sound along the side of
Grady's car, and Ma nand went
down heavily upon his Nom.
The black and white sports car
was into the next block before
it stopped, and then backed swift-
ly. Grady, who was getting out
to see what damage had been
done, hastily closed the door. The
Lig car stopped five tee away
from him, bucking with the sud-
den appliaation of its brakes.
Grady was quite ready for Mo
Chronister when that young man
came forward Into the glare ef
his headlights. His blond anir
was tousled, his overcoat happirig
and he grinned foolishly. "Hurt
you, Doc?" he called loudly. /do
had followed Grady's car to
Cowansa lead circled the block
twice, while Grady was saying
good-by to June, and then he had
deliberately ...
He'd put a deep crease into the
left side of Grady's car--fifty dol-
lars would handle it, probably-
and the doctor would perhaps be
prudent to let the matter ride.
Without speaking, Grady strode
past Mo, unlocked the door hi his
clinic and terned on the lights.
In full view of the street, be
picked up the phone and called
the police. a
"Oh. now, look, Doc," protested
Mo, standing at the open door..
"1 understand that this is the
advised procedure in any acci-
dent." said Grady quietly, break-
ing off to make his report to the
man who had answered.
"D'you forget I'm the law my-
self ?" Mo asked, as Grady came
out again to await the patrol car.
"Oh, no, I know very well who
you "are," said Grady quietly, tak-
ing out a cigarette and his lighter.
"I'm grim' on home!" cried Mo,
in disgust. "Get your tin can
hammered smooth and send me
the bill!"
Grady said nothing. By then,
a couple of cars had pulled up
behind Grady's, and a neighbor
or two had conic 0111 on their
porclitai Everyone m the district
waktamiliar with MA's c4tr.
ae.
The police came, and Grauy
quietly told what had -happened.
Mo leaning, sulky, against the
side of the automobile.
"I made a right turn around
the corner," said the doctor. "He
came fast from behind me and
his bumper-end creased my car.
The driver was drunk, Officer.
And while drunk lie was driving
a car involved in an accident_
can. if you like, prove that ne is
drunk." Grady was firm, he was
logical, he was correct_
Mo, in his turn, was none of
these things. He was noisy, no
swaggered, he threatened, and
when finally he did go with the
policeman and Grady across to
the clinic and breathed ant° the
apparatua, he was also shown to
be drunk.
The policeman wrote down the
reading in his book and suggest-
ed that maybe Mr. Chromster
had better let somebody else
drive his car home.
"I can drive!" declared Mo.
"Better ride along with me,
sir," said the policeman.
"I think hell go with you,"
said Grady. "And you can send
a garage man for his car-and
mine."
"n1.0Ok here, Doc," said Mo,
coming over to Grady-though by
then his movements were not au
assured, "I'll pay for your old
car."
"Yes, .1 know you will." said
the doctor, waiting for a chance
to turn off the lights and close
up his office again.
With threatening promiaes. Mo
finally got Into the police car to
be taken home. The garage. man
came, surveyed the damage to
Grady's car. "You can keep it to
use. Doc, till 1 get a chance to
iron it out.-
7Tes.- sald Grady, "1 only
wanted an early check on what
damage had been done."
"Chronisters good for it We
pay our rent with the tenders
he crumples."
• Grady drove his car around to
the garage .and went Inside to
bed. Would June know, too, that
?.to had deliberately . .7
If she didn't know, Grady was
going to seem stuffy and 'self.
righterma in the part he would
appear to play when the event
was talked abeitiL As of course
it would be talked about.
For one thing, Grady had been
told to appear in police court tit
nine the next morning. He dread-
ed that session while firmly in-
tending to see the thing througa.
For one could not let a man go
vengefully about with a weapon,
as dangerons as that heavy car.




to " fleeter Barton's court
tritilble... as l'haptur 1.';
-Aiwa tgaiorrow.
mtprwom..v,, •
can lead to a happier marriage,
o-rding to -a leading ITTinois ,
Vorce judge.
Judge Julius Miner' said the
leading cause v.- divorce is that
married couples have "nothing
in common."
"Let them get out in their back
yards and share the mutual in-
terest of a vegetable garden and
they'll be happier people," Judge
Miner said.
-Miner, a gardening Man him-
self, also suggested that couples
read together.
"Personally, . I'd recommend




What a day this Tuesday
morning seems to be. Rained all
night, sleeting and snowing this
morning.
Some few got their plant beds
burned, but not too many around
here.
No serious illness to report,
we're very thankful' for,
Bro. Joahn Brinn preached two
yery guod -sermuns seconci_ Sun-
day on Gods love for man and
man's love for God. Ho. and Mr,
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill were din-
ner guests oj Mr. and A. W.
Simmons and Bro. Brim took
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville.
Remember, Bro. Porter King
wilt preach here 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were February 11 and 12
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Miller and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stub-
blefield and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clark were Sunday afternoon
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WY Pao., ....... 1111
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
1tWj 6f2 Mao
mui-C11 alEtE mAk


















































Tr-HERE'S NO. GLUE ON
Ti-;is ENVELOPE - WILL
"IOU GET THE GLUE
AND SEAL
IT FOR ME?
Hill and family. Roris and Patty
were both home this, weekend.
The Hills reported a wonderful
trip to Florida and brought back
some awfully .nice oranges.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and sun.
James, and Mrs. George Lininlle
went to Nashville, Tenn., last
Wednesday. Mrs. Allbritten and
son went back again Monday.
Mrs. Tom Morgan returned home
with them from Nashville where
Mr. Morgan is doing nicely from
surgery in Vanderbilt University
Hospital. That place is a won-
derful sight to visit and guess
a good place to be. Too far away
unless necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin trogan,
Mrs. Harold' Grogan and son,
NoRvi FORK
News
Visitors to seek 'Mrs. Warren
Sykes Sunday were Bro. Harold
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sykes and Tony, Mr. and Mrs.
Galon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited her
uncle Jim Kuykendall in Noble's
Hospital..Wednesday.
Miss Emma Hooper spent
Tuesday night with Mr. and Airs.
Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville. Key Sunday afternoon.
visited Mr. and Mrs. I. E. All-
britten and Mrs__ N. L. Wilson
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Grogan and Barry
and Mrs. N. L. Wilson visited
Lassiter Hill, Mrs. N. L. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
son, Mr. and MrS. A. W. Sim-
mons were visitors of the George
Linville's last week and yester-
day.
Misses Susan and Nancy Wil-
liams spent the weekend with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons, Sunday night.
Supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Audry Simmons and Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton .Williams.
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mrs. Asa
Simmons visited Mrs. Maggie
Burton and family WednesdaY
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritton Gann-nom, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
were Sunday Mee callers of Orr and son, Mrs. Berne Jenkine
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Mossis Jenkins and
inns. Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr,
and sons, Mrs. Onie Anderson,
Mr. Cleris Wilson, Miss Helen
Huffman of Paris.
Mr. and4irs. Carnol Boyd and
sun's visit Mr. and Mrs: Lu-
ther Gupton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, fiardon Nance
Boone Paschall. of Detroit,
Mich..- es visiting- his - stint. hfr's
Clay Cook and Mr. Cook.
Miss 7mma Hooper .visited Mrs.
R. D. Key and Mrs. Watten
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Wilson Sun- Sykes Wednesday.
day afternoon. • I Mrs. R. D. Key spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allbritten With Mrs. Watten Sykes and
and sons were Sunday dinner Susan,
guetts of Mrs. Jim .Morgan and Mrs Tell Orr has been rightdaughter in Paris, Tenn. sick this week with sore throat,Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton visitors to see her Sunday wereand son, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben FletcherBuchanan, Carol and Gayle, Mr. and son, Mr. and Mrs. Nathanieland Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Mrs- Orr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kennedy and children.
Mrs. Sue Nance arid 'children
visited Mrs. Watten Sykes Thur-
sday afternoon.
Bro. Lasister was dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Junes_
Sunday, '11
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyken-
dall 'and- son visited Mr. and Mrs.
One' Kuykendall over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paschall
of Paris visited Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Ca-
ton Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and ?sirs: GcOrge Shoemaker
and Aunt Ellen Miller.
Miss Mary Lou Anderson, Mrs.
Norman Mathis and Mrs. Darrell
Mathis honored Mr. and, Mrs.
Leon Barrow with a miscellan-
eous shower in the lovely new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Mat his Friday night, February
15. Several -attended and others
sent gifts. Contests were won visited Mr. and Mrs. ArisionY
by Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Mrs. Cern Morton Saturday•night.
Mathis and Miss Janice. Collins, Mrs. Terry Sills and baby, Mr.
After the many gifts were open- and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke visi-
ed refreshments of Valentine 
cake, mints, coffee and hol chac- 41111111111111111111111.111Mt
olate were served.
PAGE FIVE
ted Mrs. Ela alaaris Taesda
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev Paschall
visited Mrs. Sallie Evans in Paris
Hospital Saturday who recently
underwent an operation there.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
and childrern, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Paschall and Mrs. Albert
Gallimore and 'children, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Paschall and Mrs.
Name Orr visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr Sunday.
Nate Oi
Have the Natural took
atc
HEARING GLASSES:
WEAR NOTHING IN THE
MAICCI of MURRAY, KY.
AUGUIT F. WILSON




owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* eiCL ROBERTS











LOS ANGELES it  - Roy'
Spite, 23, lost his wife because
ot toe many mananas. Spite was
divorced from his 21-year, old
Wife, Shlvia, after she testified
that he was always primising to




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433




SORRY TO BURST IN
ON YOU AT THIS HOUR,
SLATS. BUT AS YOUR
LAWYER, I FELT THAT






1.)0F.:S YO; YO LF-
SACK-REE-FIC I N'
WI DDER,TAKE THI91
TUI3 0' LARD FO'
YORE LAWFUL-
WEDDED HUSBIN2








by Raoburo Van Buren
T14INIC HARD -WASN'T
THERE SOMETHING
ABOUT THIS GIRL THAT
MIGHT LEAD US TO
HER'?
Twobse llS1.1





LET'S TAKE A WALK. WHILE WE





NO SENSE AAIN' `710' TALKIN'
WONG, EF VO' TAKES HIATT- YO'D
BE A IDIOT tsiOT TO-So, wiFour
No MORE CHIT-CHAT, AH
PRONOUNCES YCY MAN
AN' WIFE -AN' DON'T COME
'ROUND CRNiN' LATER, DAISY!!
Vet-AUT A TH'
COME De.)1N N CHILL
FUNA L-LIKES




eaWee AMU; laYeatalEettatadieestedlaeroarerweastaaWilleal --ereeme-
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U S ST•TI DIrmumnift.
sv011110 Ao0u1 
VP CONimixeiS1 ACT,k1TT
Ni •111105. WitS 0/101
IOW 1•111M C04•11.11•11$
11,4 POINCIN IVVIT COAST.
C•MISOOT.IS trOA.M 
SOMAll•
1.11/11‘04 DOOMS TO filleATIOAIS
MAO Ialill0111 ATOSsimS mOvf0
NON CAUCASUS 10 U511114 g•
STAssi IS TIASS AGO
UPS TALAS SANCTIOSI
AGAINST Moult g
•SII•lin 00 NOT Mai
Out Of Gcla• tileI
ANIS GA/ Of AOMIA
•
e,ritered and IA hirre a struill arr,ArtInRevievt, ,enal entertainer, served .
cynical. moneyed client.
--NEW YORK elPt- it e- 
world 'be thbecCilunhSclie iM11- 14Stqhlilserg';1::1„naca.,um of Modern Art has vow a
med ium -•ired. well-chosen rani- ,
much as the performers, because
---bition .4 the lsobosimgs .M.yrY0T.0.) left, so to,sas.
teinallry at the door and broughtgraphic works of reulouse-Lais-
into the musk halls and cabaretsMee .
The r.ar::wi nneo lpfe. nueeeti only his wit, his charm or his
greed, the drawings of Toulouse-
Lautrec are not at, much the
portraits of men and women as
they are allegories of human at-
with Caine wit - and sweetened
with French charm, was the
• woild i;1 Toulouse-Lautrec It
was a • nightly .rnasqueradC 
ributr 
s
whirl, [astute particip st atei tii .
But because he remained in-forget to pre(erist. to hire or 
  In this life for which his
_
sist-comb but in any-ra-se T'N•
- 
the 
sh„r unbeararme drab_ !art was lust a aubstitute. he couldrap,
not frriistIs an above hIs 11W'nesse or worse, of their daily
He 'commented upon his world.lists
- The Parisian night li-fe of the 
but did not re-create it lie was.
titan- ...4".• not very relict} differ- 
a groat virtuoso. e genius of
technical- - innovations. but notent frier, what it is loctay,•And we •
a Creator of styles His drawingsv•taild ci rt minty not 're1110•Mbri
are -.priceless . documents if acir..tarinists were it not that
, corn dapt ecaying time, but theya great artist, barred from real
lacks-the groaodeur...the height, the
hintertes hi` 1"illY infirm"' depth _and the. sision Of a Leo-ehose to make this
v"414"14)"1iia•relo, a Rembrandt or g Ho-!et,s.' its paradise
Lautrer adored and batted thosel 
twain
w..men of the Moulin .Rouge, the
'Follie• Bergere" and ihr famous
Parisian brothels To draw was
for hire at the same time 'ful-
fillment and revenge intoxicartion
.and the blues.
PIts Lintitst .
These masterniee.,1 might at-
tract or repel the onIce.iter, de-
pending whether he is an esthete.
•er a moralist, but above enter-. -The oil and gels industry con-
tain or repulsion they give eras- sumes almost eight per cent Of
tie reality to. a worli.i that has. the.'nation's steel output" It gues
°sided at the' Margin el life. into well- equipment. pipe lines.
where tr., iris. great en- refineries, storage tanks and
ileavour it . :ions nes f,r many other items.
EMERGENCY cAts
RICHMOND. l'hd —IP-- A
traffic accident sent Mrs Paulthe
Ellison, SI, sliding down an icy
highway an her briefcase. scouted
on it on the ice for 200 feet and
walked away, with only her dig-
nity 'hurl
•  
ONO lAu0s U s VIUT
WITS was $s° 000 000 AIMS
P5040014. 5415 (MANGAN AM







OLD FORGE. p4.. Y. JBI
Paul Bunyan 'and Robin Hood
wi„11,,,stalk the Adirondack wood-
lands this sumer as i tourist at
The modern Bunyan and Robin
Hood will be Just two of the
story-book characters brought' to
life to enhance the "spirit of fan-
tasy" that will keynote The En-
chanted Forest.
Being created on an $0-a'c're
site one mile north of hers., the
huge new tourist project is ex-
pected to rival any in the East.
Fantasy will- be combined with
educational and historical exhi-
bits in- the forest playground.
Woodland triads will lead to
the- various exhibit and activities
buildings, scattered through the,
forest acres, and each building
will be architereturally adapted
to its contents.
Animals -like the famous Adi-
rondack deer—will be kept on
the tract .Aod a fall stream will
be. dammed to create a pond for
water activities
The Enchanted Furest will have
a 1,000 car parking lot and res-
tuarant facilities.
Fifty miles from the New York
State Thruway. it will be reached
by• combined routes 28 and MIL •
the main highway through the
heart of the central Adirtindacas •
Tests on control ot wild garlic
show that a chemical called TBA
does a' good jib, with little or
no tritury to deetrable grasses
in forays. stands
WHERE FIRE KILLED 70 IN MISSOURI Home
Death toll visa knows to be U when this photo of blackened ruins wee made.
sarsh-ors huddle In ntueekh&ri or tie la beds la temporary quertara.
StkCEENE0 RUINS of -the Ratio Jane Nursing horn*, Warrenton. Mo. 50 miles west of St. Louts,
Shim etc:. at tease TO aged inmates kilt utinr lives. The building housed 161 patients. It took the
trainee orLy two is, s.ril to wreck t.lui bsuthng. ( SosisidpAotos s
New Products
By CLYDE H. FANSWORTH
United Press Staff C•rreepontent
NEW YORK --RR— A radical-
ly new wrist watch—operated by*
a tiny electric motor and energi-
zer instead of the. usual main-
spring—is said ti i represent the
first change in watchmaking in
five centuries •
Hamilton Watch Co. of Lan-
caster, Pa., says its electric watch
is "far more" accurate than auto-
matic or manually!wound watches
and is the only one that runs
without winding or periodic agit-
ation.
The watch operates on the
chemical energy stored in the
energizer—a shirt button-sized
gadget that gives off a' stream
of , electrons through a soil of
fine wire fixed on 'a balance
wheel This electric energy in-
'enacts with permanent magnetic
fields and causes the balance
wheel to oscillate
Hameilton says the watch can
run for more than 20 years on*
the energy needed to operate a
100-watt bulb for only one min-
ute.
A new game may be helphil
in deciding youngters on a career.
Awn of the game called "Ca-
reers" and in a/hien up to six
players compete, is to achieve •
success formula—such as intaleY
fame or haiapiness--declarad et
the start of play. Its inventor, a
sociologist, says the game in-
VolVea a balance of Judgment
and luck. (Parker Brothers, Inc.,
Salem. Mass 1
A packaged system for direc-
ting domestic affairs pros ides
such things as files for Impiirtant
I household papers, bills and
stamps, and booklets for record-
ing significant data. Th,. antire
s,.stem comes in a compact nine-
by -seven-inch unit i Amer iran
;Recordata Institute, Inc., New





United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW --RR— An American
contribution to the dinner table—
the frozen french-fried potato—
may soon find its way onto 'Rus-
sian tables.
A Soviet food delegation which
visited the United States recently
was much impressed with the po-
tatoes and hinted that they
would be very successful there.
The Russians had been trying
fix months to tour the United
States and see how we managed
to feed so many people so well
and so i fficiently.: They wanted
I o see restaurants, food-process-
ing plants,' cafeterias. hotdog
,'ands and maybe pick up some
good ideas on how to improve
their own public catering system
Russia's trade chief, first Dep-
uty Premier Anastas I. Mikovan.
admitted at the 20th Commit
Party congress last February that
public catering in the. Soviet ,Un-
i,41 is inferior to catering abroad.
He called for qpick impfovement
Favorable Report
4-leaded by Deputy Mjnister •of
Trade Alexander I. Smirnov, the
delegation finally received State
Department approval and toured
the United States for two weeks.
Tht• Russians visited eating places
and food-processing plants in
New York. New Jersey, Washing-
ton and- Chicago, and they were
impressed.
Smimov reported on the trio
in a recent issue of Soviet Trade
in a recent issue of Soviet Trade.
official newspaper of the minis-
try of trade. What impressed him
Most were!
I. Frozen french-frie d potatoes.
Operating room sutures, used
, for clotting body wounds now
mine in a sterile plastic packet ;
-
nually Although tbs. Russians arc .
now beginning to produce and
package frozen foods.., they still
do not have pre-baked or pre- :
cooked products such as ravioli.





Infra-red light for broiling . trip." They ordeted
  ---.meat is unknown here. Smirnov 
watched the broilers at a New i
York restaurant and noted ap- I
provingly that steaks, turkey,
chicken prepared this way were
"tasty. juicy, and lean
He also appeared impressed
with that great American insti-
tution. the roadside restaurant
with car• service The driver,
Smirriov wrote, can ex•en sit in
his car and order a meal through
a microphone. .•
But it's hardly likely that the
carhop will soon be a common
sight in Russia. There are so few
automobiles and fewer decent •
1
roads.
Most restaurants in the United




acres" in Latin America Africa
icicle chemical sales in 1956,
boosted by heavy insect infesta-
tions in the South and Southwest,
will return a record 8250 million
to producers, the Ntional Agricul-
iilleastaisala—Afae.L•4161W10.-- es-
timated.. •
Th‘-: will be a 25 per cent
higher ream than in 1955 when
lesales totad $200 milfion:* the
asSociation added.
The opening of new markets
for pesticides also pushed up
sales, the association said. There
has haen a greater use of the
cilem‘—'s in. public health pro-
grams throoghout the world. The
World Health Organization, a
'United Na•ions agency. is. cur-
rently• conducting a campaign
"to destroy• disease-carrying in-




The heaviest insect outbreaks
Automatst  e ocand a tcafeteriasspprea r ed during the year in-the United
States were in Florida where the
3
at a large New Jersey frozen food. fon---I Mediterranean fruit, fly threaten--
processing plant which produces ed the citrus industry; in the
Southwest ,'here the alfalfa ap-
hid tamPared; in the cotton-
growing areas of the South where
there was a h-avier-than-usual
boll wee\ it infestation and in the
West where grasshopper swarms
endangered crops
50.000 -tons of frozen foods an-
--
instead of a sealed glass capsule.
According to the manufacturer,
the new packet made of metallic
foil and vinyl plastic, eliminates
the danger of a broken glass can-
aille that could cut surgeon's rub-
ber gloves or hands (Bauer &
Black, Chicago O.
A new clothes sprinkler for
preironing use is made of Bake-
lite polyethylene instead of glass
and will hold up to 18 ounces of
water instead of the 12. ounces
In conventiiinal sprinklers. The
plastic material also is said to+
make gripping easy and sure










SEE SAMPLES AT 104
NOW-





N. 13th PHONE 1427
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE!
And Again You Will Find The Best




BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE
$1.00 DISCOUNT ON ORDER OF 100OR MORE CHICKS
MURRAY HATCHERY
4n6 S 4th S 034- Murray, Ky.
...._.— •
alike. They use "Stainless steel
ntensils and very simple table-
- weary." Silver and crystal are I
used only in "fashionable restau-
rants."
Or The Russians apparently receiv-




moressing entliOnlent, but inure
important, they probably came
back with a hatful of ideas on
how to improve reataurants, ser-
vice and cooking.
If some of these ideas are car-
ried out, America should mak&
Soille friends over here becaust.
the Russians will know where
!the ideas came from.
•
TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
AND CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I will file the necessary papers with the County Court
Cterk, to become a candidate for the office of State Rep-
resentative, subject to. the Democratic. Primary election
to be held May 28. 1957:
- —„ .
I was born and reared in Calloway County, and I d2.
not consider it amiss to state that I am the son of Jahr.
Lassiter and Emily Fleeman Lassiter. I married Ruth
Lovett, daughter of Mr. and - Mrs, Fred Lovett. We haVe
one son, Jerry. a student of Almo school. I have one
brother. Richard Lassiter, who married Ethel Lee; daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee.
was born on the east side of the county, near Pine
Bluff. I lived in that vicinity until the TVA purchased
our farm in 1942. Since that time I have lived near Cole's
Camp Ground, with the exception of three years whicp
I spent in the Armed Forces.
Upon receiving my discharge from the Army I enroll-
ed as a student at Murray State College; and received
my R.S. degree July 29, 1949, 1 have almost completed
work on my M.A. degree.
have taught school at Coldwater. Kirksev. and Fax-
on, I have served as Principal of Faxon School for the
past five years.
I -am a member of the Methodist Church, Murray F
&A.M.. No. 105, The Woodmen of the World, Temple
Hill 0.E.S, No. 511. The Kentucky Farm Bufeau, and the
American Legion.
As to my political faith. I am a Democrat. !was born
a Democrat. I have been taught and believe in the great
political faith of Jefferson, Jackson, Wilson, Roosevelt,
and Truman. I expect to remain true to the doctrine of
Democracy.
In recent years the burden of taxation has growcy
great. If elected, your Representative, I -will work foi
a reduction in state income taxes. At the present time
a hill is being nrepared to increase the cost of car and
: truck licenses. I am strongly opposed to this bill.
The tax-payers of Kentucky, and Cillloway County
are being forced to pay for many things they should be
relieved of. When useless offices are abolished and others
are consolidated taxes should, and can, be lowered,
it is a well established fact that the people of Callo-
way County are not getting their share of roads. I peon*
ke to work in close harmony with local and state offi-
, ials to improve our road system.
We have only begun to correct the had conditions in
the field of educatiM: We should be furnished with suf-
ficient funds fitput our bars and girls on an equal basis
with out- neighboring- -states. -C-ertain interesta—th—otir
state are not hearing their Share of the tax burden.
In my opinion KEENEI.AND RACE TRACKS should
bear their share of taxes. I will always be opposed
any bill that will tax our .food and clothing.•
;
I AM IN FAVOR OF HOLDING THE PRIMARY
ELECTION ON THE FIRST SATURDAY IN AUGUST.
As to prohibition, I have always been an avowed dry,
hoth in public and private. I will oppose any bill that
ill weaken our local option laws.
Being born on the faun. and learning early in life
how to earn my-living by the sweat of the brow. I shall
continually work to 'obtain the passage of bills that th11
farmers will receive the greatest benefits from. I will
work for legislation that,,will-:be helpful to the laboring
people.
If elected your Representative, I promise to be the
representative of all the people, I will have no enemies
to punish and only friends to serve. I will begin my du-
ties with joy and confidence. Joy. that 1 am to work
with the finest people in the world; and confidence that
you will keep faith with me as long as I keep faith witll
you. With malice toward none and charity .for all, I wi110
con'stantly seek the guidancsi
CHARLIE LASSITER
'inocreraellyi,igher 
Power,
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